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I read Dark Force and found it to be one of the most captivating stories I have ever read. Through it

all, Bill Bean stands tall as a champion of faith. His story has touched and inspired many. "Dark

Force" is a must read book.George Noory, Host of Coast to Coast AMIn 1970, the Bean family

moved into a modest three bedroom house located in Glen Burnie, Maryland.Bill recalled his first

memories of the house were frightening ones. "it had a very foreboding and ominous feel from the

start," he said. What the family didn't know is that a demonic force already occupied their new

home.Bill stated, "My family was literally torn apart by an evil force that co-existed among us. The

activity began as noises and gradually escalated into violent physical attacks on us by the

entities."Bill Bean painfully describes in terrifying detail the events that tormented his family. As

disturbing as some of the content in Dark Force is, there's a very powerful message of hope and

faith that has affected many readers in a positive way.
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Incredibly frightening that Mr. Bean has been called upon to not only fight this unknown entity, but to



go about helping others with similar degree ---if not worse is amazing to me. Hwe found his way

away from this evilness & to volunteer to help others is quite a feat

Great read.....

I was scared to death. But found much faith in God and hIs beloved Son.i was raised in a Christian

home by loving parents.i lost my father several years ago,although I miss him I gladly gave him the

peace from his suffering. I have a hard time convincing my family that evil exicts and Satan is

actively at work. I have had a few experinces myself in a home i used to live in and owned. I moved

to n.c. with my husband.My son lived there two years and said something was going on in that

house. He is a vet with glad it got worse while he was there.He worked nights and his wife would

lock herself in her bedroom with my grandson and there dog..We lost our oldest son when he was

24. My husband doesn't believe in evil or God.his suffering is teribble,he drinks a lot. I never lost my

faith that God was alive and well.we decided to sell the house. Things are better but its hard being

the only who believe in evil and good. I will say my daughter in-laws is a blessing she believes and

together we help each other. This book has given me forage and strength to carry on. Thank you so

much for sharing your story.

Very well-written and explained. Many insights and poignancy into a situation that any one of us

could go through--fortunately, most of us don't. He is a crusader for the truth and for helping others.

He will gladly respond to your emails. Simply put: you don't always know what another person has

been through, and one cannot judge. Excellent read.

I don't even know where to start. Let's start with the writing. This is how a story should be written. It

was very interesting and well written. I couldn't put it down. I could have finished it in one day.I saw

his story documented in "A Haunting." I pictured the actors who played the Bean family. I bet I

wasn't the only one...LOL!When I was reading the book, I kept looking over my shoulder. Your mind

will play tricks on you. The details are graphic enough to visualize, and they were scary! It's hard to

imagine that these things can actually happen. It kind of makes you wonder why the mom didn't

leave sooner. Was it the demon? We'll probably never know.

It's heartbreaking to read another story of a loving family moving into their hopeful Dream Home. A

home where past occupants open the Portal from hell to allow in that then abused this family



mercilessly. There is no other name in the world that can command these things to stop their

destruction. Why the poor mom remained in the home as long as she did remains a mystery. The

light in that darkness is in seeing one of children come to the Lord, and called into the ministry.This

is a moving story and can't wait to read the follow-up book.

Well written first hand account of a boy that grew up in a haunted house. An extremely haunted

house! This book kept my interest and i would recommend it!

I highly recommend this book to everyone. The absolute terror that the Bean's went through for all

those years is horrific! His story is by far the most terrifying I have read regarding demonic

infestations. Thank-you Mr. Bean for sharing your story! I can't wait for the part two of this book!
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